Legislator Calls it Disgrace

Angela's OU Talk Hit

By DON GILLIS

Vowing to speak the \"hard and painful\" truth, a University of Oklahoma student has been invited to address the Oklahoma House of Representatives on the issue of academic freedom and theottie of free speech.

\"I am\'m trying to make people realize that Angela\'s story isn\'t just about Angela,\" said the legislator, \"it\'s about all of us.\"

The legislator, who asked not to be named, said she was invited to speak by the OU student, who arranged for the meeting with the members of the House Education Committee. The legislator said she plans to use the opportunity to educate the lawmakers about the importance of free speech and the issue of academic freedom.

\"I\'m glad\'m doing this,\" she said. \"I think it\'s important that people hear from people who\'re not in the mainstream.\"

Judge Declares
Movie Obscene

By LAURIE CANNON

In a highly publicized trial, an Oklahoma County Judge ruled Tuesday afternoon that the film \"Last Night in Soho\" is obscene.

\"I will not tolerate obscenity in this state,\" the judge said,\"I will do whatever I can to prevent the dissemination of such material.\"

The movie, which was released in theaters last month, has been at the center of a legal battle between the studio and the state officials who sought to ban it. The judge said the film\'s explicit content and the way it was presented were \"clearly obscene.\"

\"I hope this sends a strong message to anyone who thinks they can get away with such behavior,\" the judge added. \"I will not stand for it.\"

Panel To Approve U.S. Prison Plan

By DON GILLIS

The House Corrections Committee has approved a bill that would expand the capacity of the state prison system and provide funding for new facilities.

\"This is a necessary step to address the overcrowding in our prisons,\" said the committee\'s chairman. \"We\'ve heard the calls for action and we\'re responding.\"

House Leaders Near Tax Cut Agreement

By DON GILLIS

The House Leadership appears to be close to reaching a deal on a tax cut plan that would reduce state income taxes.

\"We\'ve been working hard to strike a balance between tax relief and the need to balance the budget,\" said the speaker. \"I think we\'ve found a way to do both.\"

Demos Reject Token Relief

By DON GILLIS

The Democratic Leadership has rejected a proposal to provide token relief for families in need.

\"We believe that token relief is not enough,\" said the leader. \"We need to do more to help these families.\"

Postal Service To Get New Private Mail Plan

The Postal Service announced yesterday that it will launch a new private mail plan, allowing businesses to use its network for delivery.

\"This will give businesses more options and help them stay competitive,\" said the postmaster general. \"We\'ve been working on this for a while and we\'re excited to roll it out.\"

Inside News

Griddler Fined

Griddler, the popular barbeque restaurant, has been fined by the city for code violations.

\"We\'re disappointed with the fine,\" said the owner. \"We\'ve been trying to improve our operations and we\'ll work to make improvements.\"

Fords Democrat

The Ford family is now considering running for office in Washington D.C., according to sources.

\"We\'re discussing the possibility of running,\" said a family member. \"We\'re considering a run for Senate, but we\'ll announce our decision soon.\"

Ford Asking Aide For Increase For Indochina

\"We\'re going to need more for Indochina,\" said the aide. \"We\'re facing a growing crisis and we\'ll need the funds to deal with it.\"

By DON GILLIS

The Oklahoma Journal

District 6 Post Filed

\"We\'re making some tough decisions,\" said the editor. \"But we\'re doing what we believe is best for our readers.\"

BULLETIN

\"We\'re watching this closely,\" said the bulletin editor. \"We\'ll keep our readers updated on any developments.\"

\"We\'re confident we\'ll be able to make a decision soon,\" the editor added. \"We\'ll keep you informed.\"
Stricter Motorcycle Safety Laws Urged

The Senate has approved a bill that would make motorcycle riders wear helmets, after the House approved it last week. The Senate bill is similar to the House bill, which was passed last week by 121 votes to 48. The Senate bill passed by 104 votes to 4.

U.S. Jury Indicts 10 Prison Guards

A federal jury in New York has indicted 10 prison guards for alleged misconduct in the wrongful death of an inmate. The guards face a maximum penalty of 30 years in prison and a $250,000 fine.

Doors OPEN Today at 2 P.M.

AFTER INVENTORY SALE

Prices Good Today Only... til 9 p.m.

Sears

Kenmore PeaceMate Canister Vacuum
Regular Price $99.99
Sears Price $89.88

Kenmore Zig-Zag Portable Steam Iron
Regular Price $169.99
Sears Price $84.88

Save $390!

Sears 16 HP Tractor
Regular Price $1,299
Sears Price $1,099

Gas Range Continuous Cleaning Oven
Regular Price $399
Sears Price $299.88

Save $27 on $0.67

Assorted Crystal Glassware
Regular Price $39.99
Sears Price $9.99

Save $5.33

Digital Clock Radio
Regular Price $29.99
Sears Price $19.99

Only $84

Twin Bed Mattress Set
Regular Price $199
Sears Price $84

Instant Savings!
Three advantages of GM's $200 or $500 rebate offer:

1. You get more small-car models to choose from.
2. There's no confusion about which cars qualify... they're all listed here.
3. You'll be getting a great little Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or Buick.

Here's the deal plain and simple. $200 or $500 rebate to you depending on the car you select below. Either buy or lease. Very new '73 Olds can be bought from a General Motors dealer and take delivery no later than February 28, 1973. Offer applies to all cars listed regardless of options or equipment. And remember, it's also the biggest and the best in terms of engineering and technology we can offer on our '73 cars.

Generation Rap . . .

'Mrs. Robinson's' Threat To Youth's Career

On Nepal . . .

Dinner, Talk Set By YWCA At Town Hall

Polly's Pointers

Soap Cleans Plastic From Iron

Cold Shoulder Jack

First time ever! $65 off top price

On the Futurist ironing machine during our "aprons to kids" sale. Buy now. Hurry.

Singer

See your Chevrolet Dealers

$200 on Vega

Vega Hatchback Coupe

Vega Wagon

Vega L-130 Hatchback Coupe

Vega Estate Wagon

$200 on Nova

Nova Coupe

Nova Hatchback Coupe

Nova 2-Door Sedan

Nova Custom Coupe

Nova Custom Hatchback Coupe

Nova Custom 2-Door Sedan

Nova Super Sport

Nova LS Coupe

$500 on Monza

2-2

See your Pontiac Dealers

$200 on Astre

Astre Hatchback Coupe

Astre Safari Wagon

Astre S-2 Solar Wagon

$200 on Ventura

Ventura Hatchback Coupe

Ventura 4-Door Sedan

Ventura Custom Coupe

Ventura Custom 4-Door Sedan

Ventura S-2 Coupe

Ventura Sport Wagon

See your Oldsmobile Dealers

$200 on Omega

Omega Coupe

Omega Hatchback Coupe

Omega 4-Door Sedan

Omega Safari Coupe

Omega Safari Hatchback Coupe

Omega Safari 4-Door Sedan

$500 on Starfire

See your Buick Dealers

$200 on Apollo/Skyhawk

Apollo 2-Door Sedan

Apollo 2-Door Hardtop

Skylark Coupe

Skylark Hatchback Coupe

Skylark S-2 Hardtop Coupe

Skylark 5-Window Coupe

$500 on Skylark

Getting cars off the lots helps keep production lines rolling and people working.
Us Tareyton smokers would rather fight than switch!

State Retirement, Pay Bills Endorsed

Home To Hold Open House

ATTENTION GRANDPARENTS OR PARENTS

FROM YOU

tie a yellow ribbon round this great new show

TONIGHT KFTV 9

Valentine's Day

TV MAILBAG

Deputies Seize Guns, Goods

Symphony To Play In 'Free For All'

City Bans Outdoor 'Skin Flicks'

Oldies' Set 5-Hour Show

Printing Company Offers Rebates

Panel Names 'I'll Miss,' Ross

Taxpayers Get Remind

Offense Reported

Back to Back... Bumper to Bumper... Chase to Chase!

WHAT LED NICE GIRLS LIKE THESE INTO DARK ALLEYS AT NIGHT?
Editorials

Right To Assemble, Yes, But...

What Happened To Farmer?

State Editors Say

The Critics of HUAC

Bill Tharp
Gas fires new profit

Bill Tharp

Goldminers Rev

Nemesis

Big Year Foreseen

By Aircraft Dealer

Mrs. Moore Wins Mid-Del School Post
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$432 off. Wards Supreme muffler's guaranteed as long as you own your car.

$12.66

Save $3

Wards heavy-duty Town and Country shocks.

$488 EAC1

RegULARLY 7.99

LOW-COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Road Levelers, Regularly '29" — '26"

It's a tough brake, kid.

Dual friction brake shoes wear long, stop sure.

Save $302

$997 EAC1

Regularly 12"

Batteries Installed Free

OU At Home, Pokes Travel In Big 8 Tilts

12 TAKES ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT SAVINGS—NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH CHARGE-ALL

We care about your car.

MONTGOMERY WARD

PENN SQUARE

784-2353

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM

CROSSROADS

784-9049

3:30 PM - 6:00 PM

Linemen Dominate College Draft

Check Gets Loose

Linemen Dominate College Draft

OU At Home, Pokes Travel In Big 8 Tilts

ON THE MENU:

LOST SAVINGS: "$12.66 OFF"

WINNER: "$488 WARD'S HEAVY-DUTY TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOCKS"

QUOTES, DEALS BEHIND DRAFT

"OU At Home, Pokes Travel In Big 8 Tilts"

"Linemen Dominate College Draft"

"Check Gets Loose"

"Linemen Dominate College Draft"

"OU At Home, Pokes Travel In Big 8 Tilts"

"On The Menu: Lost Savings: "$12.66 Off"

"Linemen Dominate College Draft"

"Quotes, Deals Behind Draft"
OU Rips Unbeaten Wyoming

Small Lewis Powers Easy East Romp

Harrah Clips Broncs In OT

MWC Crushes Edmond, 47-6

MAILBOX

Bing Fumes Over PGA

Market Continues To Enjoy Heavy Surge Of Trading
New York Stock Exchange
Standard Life Suits Total $7 Million

By GARY MENDRO
Four lawsuits totaling over $7 million were filed in Los Angeles Superior Court against Standard Life and Accident Insurance Co., a New Hampshire-based firm, and its subsidiaries, in connection with the recent savings and loan crisis.

The suits were filed by New York City, with $2.5 million in claims, and by the state of New Mexico, for $2.4 million in claims. New Mexico was one of the states to sue the company in the past.

The suits claim that Standard Life and its subsidiaries, including New Mexico Life, failed to disclose key financial information to investors.

Standard Life denied the allegations and said it would vigorously defend itself in court.

National Briefs

Senate Orders Probe Of Vote

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate voted Thursday to order a probe of the controversial New Hampshire Senate race between Democrat Paul Hodes and Republican Charlie Summers. The bill came after a series of allegations of wrongdoing in both campaigns.

Mayor Hits Price-Fix Settlement

Oklahoma City Mayor Tom Mcfarland, Jr. today announced a settlement with the city's police department over the issue of price-fixing. The settlement includes a $5 million payment to the city and a promise to implement new policies to prevent the practice from occurring again.

Chamber Honors Lobbysky

Members of the South Carolina Chamber of Commerce conducted a “Our Way” business awards Tuesday — one that is to remember. Lobbysky said that it was the first time in 75 years that the chamber had ever held such an event.

Butch Hits “Food Deregamers”

The Los Angeles Times (C) 1992, The Los Angeles Times

CEROADO — In a move designed to keep the State Agriculture Committee off track, the state’s leading food and beverage companies have announced plans to grant $2 million in research grants to universities.

The companies are expected to take more aggressive action on future proposals to privatize the state’s food and beverage market.

Ford Rejects Tariff Delay

The Los Angeles Times (C) 1992, The Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ford Motor Co. today rejected a proposal to delay the implementation of new tariffs on imported cars.

Contraceptive Dangers Cited

WASHINGTON (AP) — Contraceptive dangers were cited in a recent study by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

The study found that women who use contraceptives are at a higher risk of developing ovarian cancer.

House Reformers Oust 2 More

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Democrats ousted two of their own from the powerful House Ways and Means Committee Wednesday after they were found to have violated the congressional code of conduct.

Nixon Wants Memorabilia

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Richard Nixon has asked the National Museum of American History in the Smithsonian Institution to return to him some of the presidential memorabilia and gifts he received during his presidency.

Radial Rally

Steel

Radial “Blemms”

- Tough steel belts under the tread
- Strong polyester body plies
- NEVER BEFORE AT THESE PRICES!

Radial “Blemms” do not look like the other.

Whitewalls

- 2-Tough steel belts under the tread
- Strong polyester body plies
- NEVER BEFORE AT THESE PRICES!

Steel

OIL & FILTER CHANGE

$34.95 INSTALLED

KERR Mcgee FILTER

KERR Mcgee BATTERIES

Size 24-29 CTS

$29.99

Use New Air • Made in USA • Guaranteed • Master Charge

*1% off on any single item purchase or $50 off on any single item purchase of $500 or more. Limit one per customer.

Suggested Retail Price of Participating Krell Mcgee Dealers.

KERR Mcgee AIR FILTER

Size 24-29 CTS

$34.95 INSTALLED

Type 56-3044

Oil Filter & Air Filter

Suggested Retail Price

$34.95

Suggested Retail Price of Participating Krell Mcgee Dealers.